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,e study of rock blasting failure pattern is of engineering importance. In order to investigate rock blasting failure pattern with
one free boundary, high-speed photography technology is introduced into the two-dimensional granite model. ,rough high-
speed camera images, a crack that originated from spalling is observed and then propagates inward. By using the high-speed digital
image correlation method, the full-strain fields on the surface of the specimens are calculated. ,e preliminary results show that
von Mises strain localization appears on the specimen surface near the free boundary. ,e axial strains near that crack present
three kinds of characteristics. ,ere are the joint action areas of the strain localization by analyzing strains in different directions,
and the strain localizations are related to the crack propagation. Ultimately, after analysis of the experimental results, the
preliminary diagrammatic drawing of rock blasting failure pattern under stress wave action with one free boundary is drawn.

1. Introduction

,e study of fracture initiation and propagation in rock
blasting is of engineering importance. For a long time, re-
searchers and field technicians in mining engineering, civil
engineering, petroleum engineering, and other rock blasting
fields have constantly improved the rock breakage mecha-
nism. In general, rock breakage mechanism is attributed to
one or more of the following factors: tensile reflected waves,
compressional stress waves, gas pressure, flexural rupture,
and nuclei stress flaw. For better understanding of phe-
nomena governing dynamic fracture initiation and propa-
gation, Saharan et al. [1] proposed that a systems engineering
approach is required. And they presented a detailed review
of the role of various systems and subsystems on dynamic
rock fracture initiation and propagation.

Various experimental methods and laboratory-scale
specimens have been employed to investigate the subsystem
of free face effect on dynamic fracture initiation and
propagation. Using three-dimensional Perspex models,
Field and Ladegaard-Pedersen [2] argued that the reflected
stress waves are of prime instrumental in assisting

development of the cracks and determining direction of the
fractures at a critical stage. From experimental and theo-
retical results on two-dimensional Plexiglas, Kutter and
Fairhurst [3] concluded that a free boundary normally
prefers the generation and extension of radial cracks when
they propagate towards the surface. Via application of ho-
lographic interferometry on two- and three-dimensional
specimens, Holloway [4] obtained clear photographs of
radial cracks which emanate from the borehole region, and a
radially orientated crack initiates at the free boundary and
thus propagates inwards. Wilson and Holloway [5] per-
formed laboratory-scale bench blasting experiments using
concrete blocks; they found that fractures important to the
final fragmentation are initiated in the free surfaces nearest
to the charge by the reflecting P-wave. In addition, in order
to examine the use of stress waves and fracture mechanics in
understanding dynamic fracture and fragmentation in
blasting applications, Fourney [6] presented a review on the
work conducted in the past at the Dynamic Effects
Laboratory.

Although many short cracks grow from near the
borehole due to explosive energy, the number of
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dominant radial cracks decreases after a short distance.
From experimental results, Persson et al. [7] concluded
that the number of prominent cracks is about six. Field
and Ladegaard-Pedersen [2] stated that the number of
symmetrically positioned cracks is usually between four
and eight. Langefors and Kihlstrom [8] found that the
number of prominent cracks is between eight and twelve;
Fourney [6] has confirmed the number in their
experiments.

Recently, the strain localization and evolution are
popular to investigate the dynamic responses of rocks in
SHPB test with digital image correlation (DIC) [9–11]. On
top of this application, DIC has been employed to measure
in full-field deformation information on blasting experi-
ments with rock, polycarbonate, and polymethyl methac-
rylate (PMMA). For example, Yang et al. [12] investigated
the combined action of the blast-induced stress wave in
decoupled charge blasting. Yang et al. [13] studied strain
evolution process of blasting under high stress condition.
Yang et al. [14] studied the effects of the filling medium and
the decoupling coefficient on stress evolution in decoupled
charge blasting. Chi et al. [15] studied full-field strain var-
iation with different charge weights. He et al. [16] observed
blast loading response process and the dynamic strain under
different confining pressures. Moreover, Sutton et al. [17]
presented a detailed review and discussion of using digital
image correlation.

As is well known, DIC carried out correlation calculation
by the matrix of the gray values in speckle images before and
after specimen deformation, and the spatial position of the
calculated point before and after specimen deformation is
tracked; then the displacement and strain information of the
specimen surface is obtained. ,erefore, to solve the cor-
respondence investigation uniquely, the specimen surface
has to exhibit certain properties, that is, speckle pattern
should, therefore, be nonperiodic [17]. From the existing
literature records, on the one hand, Yang et al. [12] used an
ultraviolet plate-printing technique to place speckles 1.2mm
in diameter with a 75% density and a 75% irregularity on the
specimen surface. On the other hand, Chi et al. [15] and He
et al. [16] used the texture of the granite itself as speckle
pattern.

From the existing research, the study of rock blasting
of two-dimensional specimens with one free boundary
based on DIC is rarely studied. In this paper, we par-
ticularly focus on the functional mechanism of rock
blasting failure pattern with one free boundary; the full-
field strain evolution of blasting stress wave action is
analyzed by two-dimensional granite model experiments
with experimental system of high-speed digital image
correlation. And the generation and propagation of cracks
are also obtained.

2. Granite and Experiment Method

2.1. SpecimenParameters. Wulian Flower Granite (G3761) is
selected from Shandong province for this study. Polarizing
microscope images (LEICA DM2500 p), which is tested by
the parameter of 10× 2.5 (eyepiece multiple× objective

multiple), are obtained from Yunenng geological service
(Langfang, China), as shown in Figure 1 and Table 1. Based
on the International Society for Rock Mechanics (ISRM)
standards, cylindrical specimens for uniaxial static com-
pressive strength tests (50×100mm) and static tensile
strength tests (50× 25mm) are cored from the same rock
block without obvious joint surface, and five replicate tests
are performed for each property by using the hydraulic
screen-display universal testing machine (WEP-600). ,e
specimens are homogeneous with the following average
values: density ρ� 2578 kg/m3, P-wave velocity Vp � 4386m/
s, elastic modulus E� 35.43GPa, Poisson’s ratio ]� 0.15,
uniaxial static compressive strength σc � 70.65MPa, and
static tensile strength σt � 3.26MPa.

2.2. Experimental System. As shown in Figure 2, the granite
specimen is a 500mm length, a 500mm width, and a 20mm
thickness, and the borehole is drilled with a 120mm distance
from the free boundary. And the borehole diameter varied as
ΦB � 10, 12, 14, and 16mm. Test 1 to test 4 are defined in the
order of the borehole diameter from small to large; that is,
the borehole diameter of 10mm is corresponding to test 1.
,e 8# detonator is used in this study and taped tightly until
it fit the borehole. A self-designed holder with a clamp is
used to fix the test specimen and reduce the effects of
blasting gas on the shooting picture. In addition, we only
study the blasting stress wave effect.

,e experimental high-speed DIC system shown in
Figure 2 is set up in the State Key Laboratory of Explosion
Science and Technology at the Beijing Institute of Tech-
nology (Beijing) and is selected for blasting experiments.
As shown in Figure 2, the main components of this ex-
perimental system are high-speed camera (Photron Fast-
cam SA5), MatchID software, lighting system (Godox SL-
200W), and synchronous trigger system. And the resolu-
tion is set as 256 pixels × 176 pixels at a frame rate of
100,000 fps. Parameter setting of MatchID software in-
volves the following contents: subset is 21 pixels, step size is
3 pixels, correlation criterion is zero-normalized sum of
squared differences (ZNSSD), and shape function is affine.
Other parameters are set as the default parameters of
MatchID software.

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 3 shows the high-speed camera frames of the evo-
lution of visible cracks. It can be seen that dominant hor-
izontal cracks formed by 100 μs and those cracks are known
as spalling.,ere is a crack that originated from spalling and
propagated inward by 250 μs. When an explosive detonates
under a surface, blasting causes two types of waves—a P-
wave and an S-wave. When the waves reach a free surface,
four waves are caused [18]: (1) a reflected P-wave (PP-wave)
due to the incident P-wave; (2) a reflected S-wave (SP-wave)
due to the incident P-wave; (3) a reflected P-wave (PS-wave)
due to the incident S-wave; (4) a reflected S-wave (SS-wave)
due to the incident S-wave. According to the study of
Fourney et al. [19], when the reflection process has been
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generated at the free boundary, an internal fracture in the
form of an I-shaped pattern has formed near the free
boundary. After that, a large horizontal crack has propagated
from the end points on the I-shaped pattern by the reflected
PP-wave. When the reflected PP-wave has travelled through
borehole, a crack perpendicular to the free boundary

connects with I-shaped pattern crack and extends towards
the charge. ,is crack is driven by the reflected SS-wave.
Similarly, Holloway [4] described that the same phenome-
non has been found in experiments with rock material, and
he deemed that this crack originated from the circumfer-
ential tensile stress in the tail of the P-wave.

Table 1: Mineral features according to polarizing microscope images.

Minerals Features
Potassium feldspar
(Kfs)

It is semi-idiomorphic, columnar, and argillaceous; it mainly consists of a strip of orthoclase and a stripe of
feldspar; and it has a two-long structure with potassium feldspar.

Plagioclase (Pl) It is semi-idiomorphic, columnar, and polycrystalline and undergo sericitization and zoisite fossilization; it has a
two-long structure with plagioclase.

Quartz (Qtz) It is xenomorphic-granular. ,e main grain size is 2–5mm; some grain size is 0.5–2mm, and the content is about
20%.

Biotite (Bt) It is idiomorphic schistose, brown, chloritization in varying degrees; it shows metasomatic residual or
pseudomorphic structure. ,e main grain size is 0.2–2mm, and the content is about 7%.

Amphibole (Hbl) It is semi-idiomorphic and columnar. ,e main grain size is 0.5–2mm, and the content is about 2%.

Others ,e auxiliary minerals are magnetite, zircon (Zrn), and apatite (Spn).,e altered minerals are sericite, tetrahedrite,
and chlorite.
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Figure 1: Sample and polarizing microscope images. (a) ,e sample surface, (b) plane-polarized light, and (c) cross-polarized light.
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Figure 2: Experimental system of the high-speed digital image correlation.
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When the compressive wave travels to the free surface,
it is reflected in a tensile wave from the free surface. Note
that the stress value of the tensile wave is equal to that of the
compressive wave at the free surface. With an increasing
time, a large part of the compressive wave is reflected in the
tensile wave from the free surface. Both the compressive
wave and the tensile wave overlap together between the free
surface, resulting in a remained wave [18]. In this paper, the
explosive initiation time was t � 0 μs, and the stress wave
propagated to the free boundary at 27.36 μs for the first
time. Von Mises strain field and curves of strain for are
shown in Figure 4, ROI (region of interest) was selected
approximately at 90mm from center of the borehole.
Figure 4(a) shows the von Mises strain field at 90 μs
(ΦB � 12mm); according to the four tests, the strain lo-
calization firstly appeared at 40 μs; it was formed on the
perpendicular line between the borehole and the free
boundary and near the free boundary. With an increasing
time, it extended horizontally due to reflected wave and the
horizontal strain localization emerged gradually from 40 μs
to 60 μs. And there are no obvious visible cracks on the
specimens from 40 μs to 90 μs. Figure 4(b) shows curves of
von Mises strain for ROI data points; thirty images were
analyzed by MatchID software and the interval between
each image is 10 μs; that is, the starting point of the data
point in Figure 4(b) is 10 μs, the next point of the data point
in Figure 4(b) is 20 μs, and the end point of the data point in
Figure 4(b) is 300 μs. It can be seen that the relation of the
von Mises strain is close to two times between 40 μs and
80 μs, and the role of reflected wave in rock blasting
mechanism can also be demonstrated. Meanwhile, we
know from Figure 3 that spalling occurred at 100 μs, and if
we choose the Von Mises strain value at 100 μs as threshold

value to estimate the crack propagation, then it can be
demonstrated that the spalling occurs earlier than the long
radial crack, and the crack that originated from spalling
may also occur earlier than the long radial crack.

,e strain field in axial (Exx) direction under the action
of blasting stress wave is shown in Figure 5(a). From axial
strain fields, strain localization appeared in test 1, test 2, and
test 3, and it was formed vertically at the edge of the spalling
while there was no sign in test 4. In order to detect the axial
strain near the crack that originated from spalling, six images
were analyzed by MatchID software, and Figure 5(b) shows
curves of axial strain at different stages for test 2.,e vertical
ROI line is away approximately 8mm to the y-axis, the
starting data point A is 70mm in y-axis, the interval between
data points in ROI line is 3mm, and the end data point B is
100mm in y-axis. Meanwhile, the position of measuring
point at 94mm in y-axis is on the crack. It can be seen that
the axial strains in every measuring points grow uniformly
from 210 μs to 220 μs; the axial strains grow unsteadily from
220 μs to 250 μs. Corresponding to Figure 3(a), there is a
visible crack by 250 μs, and there is an abrupt change
phenomenon of axial strains from 250 μs to 260 μs in
Figure 5(b). Although the stress wave interaction is complex
from 210 μs to 260 μs, the axial strains near crack exhibit
certain characteristics.

,e strain field in vertical (Eyy) direction under the
action of blasting stress wave by 210 μs is shown in
Figure 6(a). From the vertical strain field, the strain local-
izations present two regions in test 2 and test 3. Corre-
sponding to the axial strain field in Figure 5(a), the plots
clearly show that the vertical strain localization and the axial
strain localization acted together at the coincident positions,
which could produce local damage. And it can be seen that

100µs 200µs 250µs 300µs 350µs 450µs

(a)

100µs 150µs 200µs 250µs 300µs 350µs

(b)

Figure 3: Images of the evolution of visible cracks. (a) Test 2 and (b) test 3.
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the crack path is basically consistent with the position of
strain concentration zone from the axial strain field and the
vertical strain field. In addition, it can be confirmed that the
crack that originated from spalling is driven by circum-
ferential stress; Figure 6(b) shows diagrammatic drawing of
strain field.

Figure 7 shows the specimen failure morphology with
different borehole diameters, the position of the ruler scale of
25 cm is approximately equal to the left and right sym-
metrical position of the specimen, and the position of the
center of the borehole can be estimated. Four long radial
cracks (labels A, B, C, and D), two short radial cracks (labels

H and I), and two spalling cracks (labels E and F) are shown
in Figure 7(a). Five long radial cracks (labels A, B, C, D, and
E) and a spalling crack (label F) are shown in Figure 7(b).
Five long radial cracks (labels A, B, C, D, and E) and two
spalling cracks (labels F and G) are shown in Figure 7(c).
Four long radial cracks (labels A, B, C, and D) and a spalling
crack (label E) are shown in Figure 7(d). In the above de-
scription, label E in Figures 7(b) and 7(c) is corresponding to
the crack that originated from spalling and propagated
inward in Figure 3.

According to the failure form and stress characteristics
in rock blasting processes, the intense shear stress that
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Figure 5: Axial strain for test 2. (a) Axial strain field at 210 µs and (b) curves of axial strain.
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Figure 4: Von Mises strain for test 2. (a) von Mises strain field at 90 μs and (b) curves of von Mises strain.
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came from the P-wave causes crushing in the vicinity of
the borehole; this compressive leading wave is followed by
a tensile tail, which can cause cracking at the borehole wall
and this leads to the development of the shear wave [15].
Outside the crushed zone, the tangential tension stress
dominates radial crack initiation. When the strain wave
reaches the free surface, it is reflected and may cause
spalling of surficial slabs. ,e reflection of the P-wave and
S-wave components drastically influences the propagation
behavior of the borehole radial cracks as well as initiating
cracks at various flaw sites between the free surface and
the borehole [6]. With the introduction of the free
boundary, the dynamic fracture process generated by the
stress wave at the expansion center becomes more com-
plicated. ,e fracture process can be divided into twelve
different stages according to the time sequence [19].
Analysis of our experimental results after the reflection
process shows, first, the spalling occurs; then, the crack
initiates from the spalling and begins to grow inward; and,
finally, the radial crack originated from the borehole
boundary extends to the free boundary. In addition, the
diameter of clamp was 50mm and few gases leaked from
rock and clamp boundary; these factors affect observation
of the radial crack propagation; in other words, when the
spalling and the crack initiated from the spalling occurred,
the radial cracks may not have propagated to 25mm or

more away from the borehole center. According to our
experimental results, diagrammatic drawing of rock
blasting failure pattern under stress wave action with one
free boundary is shown in Figure 8.

4. Conclusions

By using high-speed camera recording two-dimensional
granite model under basting stress wave loading and with
full-field strain evolution calculated by DIC method to study
rock blasting fracture mechanism, the experimental results
show the following:

(1) ,rough observing high-speed camera images, it can
be clearly seen that a crack originated from spalling
and then propagated inward.,rough observing this
crack by DIC method, it can be clearly seen that the
axial strains present three kinds of characteristics.

(2) ,ere are interaction regions between vertical strain
localization and axial strain localization, and this
crack is driven by circumferential stress.

(3) According to the final fracture morphology of the
samples, the crack distribution state is obtained.
Combined with the relevant test data of this test, the
number of spalling cracks is one to two, the number
of the long radial cracks that originated from the
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Figure 6: Strain field characteristics. (a) Vertical strain field and (b) diagrammatic drawing of strain field.
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Figure 7: Specimen failure morphology with different borehole diameters. (a) Test 1, (b) test 2, (c) test 3, and (d) test 4.
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spalling is zero to two, and the number of long radial
cracks that originated from the borehole is four to
five.

(4) After analysis of the experimental results, the pre-
liminary diagrammatic drawing of rock blasting
failure pattern under stress wave action with one free
boundary is drawn.
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